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Proposed Guidelines Affecting
Assessment Work
Some of the current assessment work regulations will be changing:
The deadline for obtaining assessment work credit for geo-referencing a
mining claim staked prior to November 1, 2012, will be early summer of 2017
Any claims coming due that are impacted by the staking hiatus and within the
six months after the staking hiatus will have their due date moved forward to
prevent cancellation
The Electronic Assessment System (EAS) will be shut down prior to staking hiatus.
During the staking hiatus, there will be a prohibition on (among other things):
filing of assessment work reports
distribution of assessment credits
applying cash-in-lieu
At conversion, any reserve or banked credit (including consultation credit) on a
legacy claim will be rolled together and moved to a conversion credit reserve and
placed on a central cell derived from the legacy claim.
The current Assessment Work Regulation will be updated and some of the contents
will be moved to a Technical Standard to allow the Ministry to respond quicker to
industry changes.
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Proposed Assessment Rules - Post Conversion
After launch of the Mining Lands Administration System (MLAS), the
owner/agent/distribution manager will be able to submit assessment work through
MLAS:
Owner(s)/agent/distribution manager will enter into MLAS and will follow the
submit assessment work report links to the online templates and forms.
Paper copies of work reports and forms or electronic copies of work reports (on
CDs) other than what is submitted through MLAS will not be accepted.
Assessment work deadline will be midnight on the anniversary date of the
mining claim even if that day falls on a weekend or statutory holiday.
Assessment work requirements per cell claim will be $400.
Assessment work requirements per boundary claim will be $200.
New proposed requirement, assessment work cannot be filed on patents that
are not “mining” patents. The filing of assessment work on a patent, triggers
liability to mining land tax.
The distribution of assessment credit will no longer be tied to when the work was
performed or to the time the beneficial interest came into effect.
Approved assessment credit will go directly into the reserve of the claim where
the work was performed. All distributions of credit will be withdrawn from the
reserve.

